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15-Aug - Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav on Curious Times

What’s Buzzing At NCS GoA THIS WEEK?

Dear Students and Parents of NCS Goa, 

Here’s what is buzzing at NCS, Goa this week.

06th to 12th February 2023
Events and Happenings

Science Talent Search Examination 2022-23 was conducted by SCERT, Goa. Students of 
classes XI and XII answered the exam. CSIR-National Institute of oceanography, Goa 
conducted a One week-One lab campaign where students did hands-on techniques and 
technology on the topics of Marine Robotics, Hydrography, Low oxygen zones, 
Microplastics, Climate change and sea level rise.
Ocean acidification and coral reef. Students of class IX attended the sessions and won first 
prize in the quiz organised on the topics explained during the one-day session. They were 
given certificates and gifts. In preparation for the upcoming Board Examinations, Students 
of classes X and XII began answering their second Pre-Board Examination. Directorate of 
Sports and Youth Affairs Government of Goa organised Mini and Secondary  South District 
Level Athletics meet at Bambolim stadium Bambolim, Panjim Goa. Students of the school 
participated in the event and won a healthy array of medals. 16 Students were selected for 
All Goa DSYA State Level Athletics Meet. To make the children of class IV understand the 
EVS chapter Defence Officer Wahida a special session was conducted with 
Lt. Cdr. Shivangi Singh, Naval Air Operations officer at INS Hansa. The officer addressed 
all the students on the importance of being in the armed forces and dedicating their life to 
the nation. Faculty Development Program (FDP 35) for Language Teachers was organised 
by NCS Delhi. Four teachers from the school attended the sessions. The session included 
an introduction to Language labs, the kind of modules used, and how they can be used 
effectively to enhance the language skills of students. A Chess Tournament was held in 
Vasco Tilak Maidan Organised by Sports Authority of Goa in which  Daksh Redkar won 
First Place in the U-11 boys category. INTACH had organized FILMIT Goa Festival at Don 
Bosco School , Panjim. Nine schools from different parts of  Goa participated in this 
program. Our school was awarded the best Visual Award for a short film on Chhath puja 
under the category of cultural heritage. The movie was made by Yashika of VII A. All Goa 
Suryanamaskar competition open category was organised by Om Nitya Yogashrem  
Kasamsheli Bethora Ponda. Kiara Ramesh Kumar of IV D won the Surya namaskar 
Championship award 2023. The Solo Singing Competition was organised by the Music 
Department on the school premises. Students' melodious renditions were appreciated by 
all. 
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Magnetic Swing-DIY Science experiment
SHAYAAN ALI HAMEEM

5, International Indian School- Abu Dhabi
MY Expressions From Students of NCS, GOA

Simone Kamurlekar 
VIII B

Ayaan Khan 
VIII B

Ayaan Khan 
VIII B 

BOOK REVIEW

Book: Harry Potter and The Deathly Hallows
Author: J K Rowling

Excellent piece of writing by J.K Rowling, one of the best books I have ever read. With its 

Amazing characters and the beautiful way, it’s written, when you read the book it’s a 

different world in which you are transported. I have read all the books in this series but this 

book was the one that caught my attention. The person who’ll once start reading it will not 

be able to keep it down. This pulsating book is sure to keep you hooked till the very last 

page. With its expert plotting, commendable characters, and a cliffhanger that not even JK 

Rowling could have imagined, Harry Potter is a master class book written for a 20th 

century audience.

This book features all the needy things to be put in a series like this full of magic and 

suspense afterwards murders and finally not so happy ending. Harry Potter and the 

Deathly Hallows finishes off an exciting series that is one of the best of all time. In this 

book Harry finds out that he must kill Lord Voldemort and can only do so by finding his 

hidden Horcruxes. The book contains an astonishing ending and many characters fight for 

their lives. It also has twists, turns and plenty of action as Harry, Ron and Hermione run 

from Death Eaters on the quest to kill Voldemort. I would recommend this book for older 

readers and adults. Also, I would recommend reading the books before this one to 

understand what is going on in the story. It is an overall action-packed adventure.

Thanks again for the wonderful book by J.K Rowling!

Himani Shekhar 
                                                                                                                       VIII B

https://curioustimes.in/magnetic-swing-diy-science-experiment/
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Shania Godinho 
VIII B

THE SEA STARS

The mermaids of the realm world

shine with the undersea pearl.

The kingdom with long lane

has the blessing of dragon tail.

Immortal soul of thousand years

has no dangers, has no fears.

Protect the kingdom and the pearl

from the above world.

The future of the kingdom

full of happiness and freedom

                                               Afrah Ishaq

                                                     VIII B

.

WHIRLWIND GIRL

A girl with superb skills

breaks the hands, breaks the limbs.

The martial arts in the blood

has stance flood.

Her fighting tactics

are like learning math statistics.

The fights she fights

gives goosebumps and light strike.

She is called whirlwind girl

fights with power, fights with curls.

                                          Afrah Ishaq

                                                  VIII B

Shania Godinho 
VIII B

Shania Godinho 
VIII B

https://curioustimes.in/magnetic-swing-diy-science-experiment/
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IMPORTANCE OF A TEACHER IN A STUDENT’S LIFE

Teachers play an important role in society as they prepare the younger 
generation to face the future with courage and knowledge. A teacher 
can be a best friend, a third parent, an inspiration, a role model, and a 
well wisher for the students. They are crucial in shaping the character 
of students. Good teachers demonstrate, illustrate and shape the 
personality of students under their care. They provide the right advice 
to students and they guide students to make significant academic 
decisions that will help the students' in their future careers.

                                                     Anubha Bhatt 
                                                            IV C

IMPORTANCE OF TEACHER IN A STUDENT’S LIFE

Teachers are important in a student's life in many ways. They guide us in 
many ways like learning to read, write, spell, creative writing, and art. They 
help in increasing our knowledge. We should remember if our teachers are 
strict with us we should take it in a negative way. They do this so that we 
can learn from our mistakes and correct them. Now are you scared of your 
teachers? No,right? Teachers are fun and they always help us. Let us 
always respect and love our teachers.
                                                                     Evita Travasso
                                                                      IV C

IMPORTANCE OF BOOKS IN A STUDENT’S LIFE

Books of all kinds are important  in a student’s life. We can learn history, 
philosophy, values and many other topics. By reading books the habit of 
reading is built up. Our knowledge expands and contributes to our 
understanding of many things.For many people reading books is a 
stress relief exercise and an escape to a different world they can enjoy. 
For kids, books develop language skills and imagination.

                                                                            Kiara Sharma
                                                                           IVC

IF SOMEONE GIFTED ME 
SOME MONEY ON MY 

BIRTHDAY WHAT WOULD I DO 
WITH IT?

 I will buy a t-shirt for my father. I will 

buy some cosmetics for my mother. I 

will buy some chocolate for my 

younger sister and I will buy some 

stationery items for myself.

                                  Manvi Saini 
                                          IV C 

THE GLORIOUS SUN
When the sun shines bright

with all it's might, 

It gives me reason 

to do things right.

It promises me 

When it's all dark, 

That the light is

Not far behind.

                                                

           Shaunak Raina

              VIII B

https://curioustimes.in/magnetic-swing-diy-science-experiment/

